Kissin On My Tattoos

If you can make it in New York City, you
can make it anywhere. Thats exactly what
Charity and Daquan are trying to do in this
drama-filled love story. Charity Manfredi
is one of the hottest female tattoo artists in
the city. Shes loving all the perks of having
celebrity clientele to being featured in the
hottest magazines. Being married to the
owner of Kings Studio starts to have its
problems as she struggles with being a wife
and a career woman. That is until Daquan
Davis starts working at Kings Studio.
Daquan Davis is an up and coming tattoo
artist in Brooklyn, trying to make his mark
in the industry by opening up his own shop
one day. While dealing with his nagging
baby mama, it keeps him on edge, but
when she goes too far, he has to call it
quits. Besides, he has his eye on the bosss
tatted up wife. When an opportunity is
presented to Charity and Daquan, nothing
will stay the same.
Cory Manfredi is
Charitys husband. Born to one of the
wealthiest families in Staten Island, his ego
is out of check. All he wants is a wife who
stays at home, cooks, and can give him
some babies. What happens when he starts
spreading the love to someone other than
his wife? Will love, lust, and scandal push
Charity into Daquans arms?
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